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Daily Readings for week commencing 11th July 2022
Judges 13: 1-24
Luke 17: 20-end
Judges 14
Luke 18: 1-14
Judges 15: 1-16:3
Luke 18: 15-30
Judges 16: 4-end
Luke 18: 31-end
Judges 17
Luke 19: 1-10
Judges 18: 1-20, 27-end
Luke 19: 11-27

Pray for those in need…Please pray for the people of Ukraine...for those in need of God’s healing
touch...Heather, Dorothy, Pat, Sue, Joyce, Maureen, Shane, Bryn, Katie-Lou, Margaret and
Alison... Please pray for those who mourn the loss of a loved one...remembering the souls of
Maureen and Lynne

"On Saturday the 16th of July at 10.30am
on Newtown Green field (by Ronkswood
Community Centre) Phil is walking the
‘Blindfold Mile' in support of New College
Worcester.
The aim is to spread awareness of vision
impairment and allow people to experience
some of the challenges that blind and
partially sighted people overcome each day,
and to raise funds for NCW. There is still
time to sponsor Phil!

A couple of things to mull over....
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Next week we welcome Revd Peter
Hart to preside and preach – Rob
will be at Whittington and St Mark’s

The tragedy of the shooting in Chicago at an
Independence Day parade will renew the calls for gun control laws in America. In the light of the
story of the Good Samaritan, however, we are challenged as to how we would react in such a lifeor-death situation. Stories are emerging of parents hiding their children from danger despite that
action putting them more at risk, while others simply ran for their lives. We all have ties that
enable us to put ourselves at risk for those that we love. Jesus’ parable challenges us to build
such care for all people that we will take action for those we have no connection to – or even an
active dislike for.
One of the five marks of mission is care for God’s creation and that is clearly what was in the
minds of the members of ‘Just Stop Oil’ as they glued themselves to the copy of Da Vinci’s ‘The
Last Supper’ at the Royal Academy in London. This is a less dangerous protest than those who
walked onto the track at Silverstone during the British Grand Prix last weekend. The need to take
action over climate change is widely recognised but opinions vary about how much action should
be taken and how quickly it should happen. Is polite discussion and petitions making enough
impact or is it right to disrupt the day-to-day lives of people in order to advance your position?
What would Jesus do in our position?
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